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Fall 2022

Our newsletter has been
printed on signature yellow

paper since 1978. The idea came
from Dotti’s mother, Mary Lyon,

who had seen a version while
visiting a kitchen store out west. These two smart women knew it
was a good idea from the start. We’ve written it ever since, four
times a year and will continue to, but the rising costs of printing
and postage makes it a smart idea to offer it digitally via email and
on our website. Fear not, the newsletter, filled with our wit and
wisdom will continue, so you can print it out at home and enjoy
with a good cup of coffee. Be sure to give us your email address
for the next go ‘round. —Pam & Sarah

fall open house
It’s our annual tradition for over 45 years and you’re invited. We’ll be
sampling out food and drinks with special discounts that day only! Sneek a
peek at Old World Christmas Ornaments at 20% off! Enter to win prizes
including Gift Certificates, Le Creuset Stoneware, popcorn and more!
Saturday, October 22nd open 10-7pm. Stay tuned for more details to come.

RETRO KITCHEN
Arriving soon and we can’t wait! Introducing Italian-based SMEG, known for its ’50s retro-look appliances
designed in collaboration with some of the world’s top architects. The whole line combines iconic midcentury
style with modern features. You can count on the toaster for perfect toast or bagels every time. The drip coffee
maker features a 10-cup glass carafe in your choice of great colors. Also adding the (cute as ever!) 9 speed
hand mixer and the 56oz. water kettle to coordinate in your kitchen. White, Black, Light Blue & Red

ON THE SHELF
Even America’s most-trusted and beloved home
cook sometimes finds cooking stressful. Ina
Garten relies on recipes she knows will turn out
every time for a reliably good meal. In this new
 cookbook, Ina shares strategies for making
satisfying and uncomplicated dinners, many
that can be made ahead. Highlights include
Overnight Mac & Cheese, One-Pot Oven Roasted
 Shrimp and Bourbon Chocolate Pecan Pie won’t
hurt! Pre-order your copy at the Garlic Press!
Go-To Dinner release date Oct. 25

HYDRATE
A serious water bottle that is true to its name:
Coldest water bottle company. Cold water at your
fingertips for 36 plus hours (or hot for 13 plus
hrs.)in the thickest grade stainless steel metal of its
kind. Equipped with double walled and vacuum
sealed construction and leak free. Built to withstand
all the rough and tumble outdoor activities, or ready
for the gym and office, too. Also arriving are
Coldest Shaker Bottles, equipped with insulated

Chug lid with built in blending attachment (perfect for
protein shakes) and a slimmer base that fits 99% of all cup
holders. Stellar color choices, this is your forever bottle.paint like a master

Stylish and enjoyable Painting by Number kits. Featuring stunning contemporary designs
and vivid palettes, these high-quality, all-inclusive kits offer moments of tranquil inspiration as you let your creativity flow.
Kits include 8x10 preprinted canvas art board, 2 paint brushes, reference sheets and all the environmentally friendly paint
you need.  

Mimosa Morning- Sept. 17, 10-1
Cooking Class Sign Up- Sept. 24, 10-7

Sugar Creek Arts Fest- Oct. 8 & 9
Witches Night Out- Oct. 20, 4-7

Fall Open House- Oct. 22
Treat Feast- Oct 27, 5-6:30



STUDIO GHIBLI
Families at the GP have been fans of Studio Ghibli anime movies for years and we’re excited to have some of their most
recognizable film characters on lunch bags, plates, bento boxes, earrings and more. This innovative studio was founded in
1985 by talented directors and producers, Hayao Miyazaki, Isao Takahata and Toishio Suzuki. You’ll see licensed items
featuring Totoro (a giant spirit inspired by raccoons, dogs and cats) from the 1988 film “My Neighbor Totoro,” and No
Face from “Spirited Away” in 2001(an Oscar winner for Best Animated Feature) – just to name a few.

STEPPIN’ OUT AGAIN
How great it is that we’re slowly getting to concerts,
plays and sporting events again?! The need for the
Clear Event Bag has returned, and you know
Baggallini has just the bag for the job. These
durable, see-through cross body bags are a must,
and event-compliant for any concert or stadium
policies. These bags help you quickly navigate
through security checkpoints so you can enjoy
your evening ahead without worry 2 sizes available.

IT’S  YOUR
CHOICE
Change the world with every step. Every
pair of Conscious Step Socks gives back
to a nonprofit dedicated to changing our

world for the better. So many good causes that need attention and you
can hardly pick just one. Choose a sock, choose your cause; help
provide meals, mental health, save dogs, save LGBTQ lives, support
space exploration, help stop violence against women… it goes on, but
you might make your money count for just a little bit more. Fairtrade
certified 75% organic cotton.Set the Table

Get ready for fall entertaining with the newest pieces from Pampa Bay. These high-fired porcelain dishes fool the best of
us with silver or gold titanium finishes that look like metal. Easy to complement with your existing tableware, these
porcelain trays, bowls, and tapas dishes are stunning accents to dress up your table. Even better, they’re dishwasher
safe, stain resistant, food safe, will not scratch, lose their luster and are tarnish free. 

PATCHOLOGY
Are you feeling a little low, a little moody or a lot stressed? We have some refreshing little envelopes full of self-care that don’t
require a day off. We’ve discovered sheet masks and eye gel patches to lift you up and calm you down.
Skin not being a team player? Cancel impurities and baby your skin with The Good Fight clear skin
sheet mask with tea tree and willow bark and a cool down with peppermint to minimize imperfections.
Get Dewy With It is the mega-moisture sheet mask made with Hijiki Algae, honey and prickly pear to

balance your H20 levels. Pop on the Rose Eye Gel and say “cheers” with these perfectly pink gels that include antioxidants
and strawberry extract to help protect from environmental stressors. Restoring Night Eye Gels with arnica, retinol & evergreen
bark counteract dark circles and Lip Service is a lip balm & gloss in one with Goji fruit, a powerful anti-aging treatment. A great
way to give a little cheer to someone’s day in a small thoughtful way. From $3.99

CLOTHING
CORNER
 Potato Clothing is the newest apparel line
we’ve found for the Garlic Press. Created
by artist and designer Guo Feng, these
wearable works of art come in easy to

wear silhouettes that are loose, flowy with a flattering to fit. Many
fabrics use patterns that have been painted by Feng herself.  These
beautiful pieces are all easy care and easy wash.  

WHAT’S FOR DINNER
One good thing that came out of the pandemic?

…..there was some good cooking going on at

home, well done! So here is a new batch of

inspiring recipes all made in one pot, pan or dish

including dutch ovens, sheet pans, multi-cookers

and a one bowl cake. Just arrived in-store,

Melissa Clark’s Dinner In One. These are simple, delicious recipes for

weekdays, busy evenings and any time you need to get a delicious meal

on the table quickly with as little clean-up as possible. Try Cheesy

Meatball Parmesan, Cheaters Chicken & Dumplings or Artichoke &

Gruyère Bread Pudding.
TIME FOR TEA
Brand new children’s book just arrived,

“Luli and the Language of Tea” by Andrea Wang, about

5 year old Luli that joins her new English as a second language class, the playroom is quiet. She can’t speak English,

neither can anyone else. That’s when she has a brilliant idea to host a tea party and bring them all together. Heartwarming with

delightful illustrations. Also new, Thistle & Sprig Tea Company from Atlanta, Ga hand blend loose leaf teas from ethically sourced

family-run farms with sustainably grown botanicals. Six styles to choose from, Four Sisters is a soothing herbal blend featuring four

garden sisters: chamomile, lavender, peppermint and lemongrass. Voyageur is a lightly oxidized oolong tea blended with organic rose

petals offers a light, crisp flavor. Come explore four additional blends to share with some friends as Luli did.



OLIVELLE
When it turns to fall so many of us turn to our kitchens! We invite you to come taste and experience the flavors of high
quality infused Olive Oils & Balsamic Vinegars from the mother-daughter duo at Olivelle in Bozeman, MT. At our tasting
table you can discover your favorites by sampling different combinations as we guide you through your preferences. A staff
favorite starts with Tuscan Herb Olive Oil, add a splash of Pear Balsamic and sprinkle on a little Butcher’s Spice Salt
Blend, great to use as a marinade for grilled meats, sauted mushrooms, or roasted potatoes as the nights get cooler. Sample
any of the flavored salts, herb blends and rubs and choose a complimentary recipe card to turn it into the best gift!

#1 KITCHEN TOOL
No matter if you’re just learning to cook, whipping up dinner
like a pro or only “cooking to survive” you need at least one
good knife in your life. To make that possible,  we offer several
levels of quality cutlery at approachable prices. The latest
addition, Cangshan knives is arriving soon.
Henry Liu, the founder in the US, moved his
family here 1000 years ago to build
Cangshan. The company has been making
knives for over 1000 years and know plenty
about sharp steel (think swords…)! They are
breaking ground on a state-of-the-art factory
in Austin, TX, as they have done in Germany
and Japan. Stop by to give it a “test drive” and feel
good about the affordable prices. Arriving late
September.

FOOD FinDs
ometimes you find a “magical” ingredient that you
can imagine using in 100 ways as soon as you taste
it, and that is Chermoula from Villa Jerada’s, a
North African condiment made with lots of fresh
herbs and spices. Complex, with a bright base of
sun-dried tomatoes that’s rounded out with warm
spices and salty, tangy preserved lemons. In
Morocco it is a staple that flavors fish, meats and

roasted veggies. Use this as a base for crostini, mix into a creamy Greek
yogurt as a dip to slather on grilled meats, thin with Olive Oil & Lemon
Balsamic for a vinaigrette, sneak it into an omelette. Discover your
inspiration.

SPICE THINGS UP!
Why cook with the pre-ground spices when you can have freshly ground on tap? This award-winning grinder is unlike
any other, with interchangeable pods that let you swap spices quickly and easily, introducing the Fina Mill. Powerful
battery-operated mill grinds through seeds and peppercorns and takes almost no effort. We tested it out and we’re
audibly shocked at how easy it was! The spice pods have a knob for choosing your grind from coarse to fine and a
wide-mouth opening for easy refills, the ceramic grinding mechanism inside is built to last and last. All in a sleek modern
design that looks great on the counter or table. Come give it a try in our kitchen. It is amazingly simple to use! Several
colors to choose from.

ZIP SHUT!
Oh my goodness. These are so versatile! You may have seen our Facebook video about these Zip Top containers when we
met the founder, Rebecca Finell at a buying show. Arriving any day now, a variety of shapes and sizes constructed from one
piece of platinum silicone, highly durable, no harmful chemicals and made in the USA. You don’t have to search for the lid,
the top stays open as you fill it and the wide open top can dry thoroughly, finally. Use the cup shape to microwave a little
chocolate and gently squeeze the corner to drizzle on your popcorn! Rewarm your make-ahead mashed potatoes for
Thanksgiving in the large dish to help save time. Use in the sous-vide, freezer and pop in the dishwasher. The only
containers that stand up, stay open and zip shut!

FALL FLAVORS
You can’t go wrong with Stonewall Kitchens and the latest addition we
sampled at market, Maple Apple Jam, is wonderful! Can’t wait to heat it
up with butter and apples for a rustic fall Maple Apple Tart Tatin (check

out Tieghan Gerard’s recipe and adapt it) or
warm it up a bit and swirl into oatmeal or drizzle
on French Toast! Check out Hickory Brown
Sugar Grille Sauce, whoo-wee. It’s tasty! It
would make any pitmaster proud, brush it over
bbq chicken, pour it on pulled pork or use as a
glaze for ribs and you’ll win the neighborhood
throw down for sure.

IMPORTANT NOTE**** This will be our last edition printed on paper & mailed.*
Please sign up for email delivery for all future Garlic Press newsletters. It is available
on our website and will continue to be.     www.thegarlicpress.com     *read the
introduction for details

BUTTER DONE
BETTER
We were finally convinced that this thing
really works! Find it on our kitchen

shelves, the Butterie Flip-Top Butter Dish. Invented by Joelle Mertzel,
it holds up to 8oz (2 sticks) or European butters like Plugra or a block of
cream cheese for grabbing a shmear for your bagel. Protect your butter
(from stealthy cats) while keeping it soft outside the fridge. It has a
hidden no-mess edge for scraping the butter knife clean, non-slip base
and handles for carrying it to the table. This woman thought of
everything!



Cooking Classes Winter 2022

CLASS REGISTRATION POLICIES: WALK-IN Registration on SATURDAY, September 24th @ 10:00am.
Max of 15 per class. After Saturday, you may call OR come in to register starting Monday, Sept. 26th @ 10am. Class
Limitations: Maximum of 2 Classes per person thru Saturday, Oct 8th. After Oct 8th, you may register for as many
classes as you wish. CLASS PAYMENT DUE UPON REGISTRATION. Students get a 10% storewide discount during
class, some exceptions apply. Refunds: Only given if cancellation is received 3 days before class date, otherwise you will
receive the recipes. (Each person can sign up for no more than 2 people at a time to leave room for others.) Private classes
are available, ask for details.

Austrian Delights—with Lynda Detmers. Look forward to this decadent menu with strong European roots. Join Lynda for Spinach
& Goat Cheese Dumplings, Savory cabbage, fennel & bacon Strudel in a crispy phyllo pastry,  and an Apricot (Liquor) Sacher Torte
drizzled with Chocolate Ganache. $50 12:00-2:30pm Saturday, Oct 1

Comfort Food Breakfast —with Sandy Bacon. There is nothing more comforting than a delicious hot meal made for family &
friends and breakfast is the best part of the day. Learn to make Sandy’s go-to recipe for Cinnamon Scones, made from scratch
Buttermilk Biscuits, savory Sausage Gravy and Cheesy Baked Egg Cups.$50 6:00-8:00pm Thursday, Oct. 6

Instead of Bread—with Virginia Gill. Looking for gluten-free alternatives to traditional bread? This class finds inspiration around the world. You’ll
learn to make wheat-free Southern-Style Cornbread; crispy-cheesy-melty Colombian Arepas; savory Ligurian Farinata with Rosemary and Sea Salt;
and, to bring taco nights to a whole new level, Homemade Corn Tortillas. $50 6:00-8:00pm Wednesday, Oct 12

A Touch of Tuscany—with Sandy Bacon. Inspired by chef Benedetta Vitali, Sandy with make her go-to Traditional Fresh Tuscan
Red Sauce paired with a rich Chicken Parmesan and savory Rosemary Bread. $50 6:00-8:00pm Thursday, Oct 18

Mediterranean Made Simple—with Anne Lunt.  Chicken Shawarma Flatbread Pizza with a homemade Greek Yogurt
Sauce (that is to die for!) and learn how to easily make handmade Flat Bread as the base. Low fat, low calorie, low
sugar but so delicious! $50 12-2:00pm Saturday, Oct 22

Asian Food Made Simple—with Anne Lunt. With a renewed enthusiasm to eat well and be well, Anne will share some of her
favorite dishes with us. Chinese Chicken Lettuce Wraps, Thai Cucumber and Carrot spiralized Salad and a special treat of traditional
Chive Moon Cakes.$50 6:00-8:00pm Wednesday, Nov 2

Quick, Get Dinner on the Table—with Sandi Knapp. The master of the age old question, “what to have for dinner?” Sandi will
create three big flavor dishes including Chicken Roman Style with prosciutto, Pasta with Chicken Ragu and Lemon Garlic Shrimp &
Grits with Parmesan.$50 1:00-3:00pm Saturday, Nov 5

Gluten-Free Desserts for the Holidays—with Virginia Gill. These delectable gluten-free desserts can be enjoyed by all. Whether
you’re welcoming folks for a big meal, mid-morning brunch, or afternoon snacks, you’ll be ready with a light but rich Walnut Cake;
Pecan Shortbread Bars, featuring a versatile almond crust; easy Honey Lemon Almond Cake; and Espresso Custard, served warm
over ice cream. Mmmm.  $50 6:00-8:00pm Monday, Nov 7

Cozy Up To Fall—with Sandy Bacon. Is Sandy allowed to teach a class without bacon? No, not really…. Join her for a comforting
fall menu of Creamy Tomato Soup with Bacon, Parmesan crusted Grilled Cheese Sandwiches and Pumpkin Whoopi Pies with Cream
Cheese Frosting. $50 6:00-8:00pm Tuesday, Nov 8

Appetizers for Dinner!—with Anne Lunt. Who doesn’t love appetizers and nibbling on our favorite flavors, let’s call it dinner! Let’s learn how to
make Chicken Satay, Rice Paper Spring Rolls, and Chinese Scallion Pancakes with sauces. $50 6:00-8:00pm Wednesday, Nov 9

Two Fer’ One Recipes—Sandi Knapp. Sandi has come up with a brilliant class idea teaching you how to make one dish that you
can then turn around and make another dish from that! It goes like this, Pimento Cheese Spread then becomes Southern Style
Chicken Flatbread, Spinach Artichoke Dip becomes Spinach Artichoke Pork Tenderloin, Homemade Boursin style Cheese becomes
“Boursin” Cheese Pasta.$50 6:00-8:00pm Thursday, November 10

Cooking with Le Creuset—with Trisha Ranallo. We are so happy to get Trisha back in the classroom again and we are so excited to have
her demonstrate the Le Creuset Bread Oven! Join her for Fire Roasted Tomato Bisque, Ultimate Grilled Cheese with herbed Caramelized
Onions, Basic Bread Oven Bread for Pizza and super tasty Everything Rye Bread.   $50 6:00-8:00pm Monday, November 14

Le Creuset In The Morning—with Trisha Ranallo. There is a first time for everything so why not teach a brunch class in the
morning! We’ll have plenty of coffee while Trisha whips up Shakshuka eggs, Root Vegetable Hash and a comforting Breakfast
Bread Pudding.$50 10:00am-12:00pm Tuesday, Nov 15

Holiday Entertaining—with Sandi Knapp. As the holidays get closer you might be planning to “step it up a notch” with a few dishes to meet the
occasion. Let Sandi give you a few pointers with Roasted Butternut Squash Salad with Tahini Dressing, Cornish Hens with Rosemary & Lemon,
Christmas Potatoes with Cheese & Bacon and the showstopper is Black Forest Cheesecake Parfaits.$50 6:00-8:00pm Wednesday, Nov 16

Kids Are Cooking—with Brandy Jo Rossiter. Always rave reviews from Brandy Jo’s classes we are grateful to be able to offer
another this season. Kids will help cook Chicken Pesto Tortellini, Mini Pizzas with Spaghetti Squash Crust, Cheesy Crostini, and
Baked Apple Donuts. Light hands-on. $45 per child (ages 8-14) 6:00-8:00pm Thursday, Nov 17


